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Anna Victoria has been helping thousands of women around the world achieve their fitness goals and improve their mental, emotional and physical health since 2015. Join Fit Body with Anna Victoria and see how refueling, nourishing and challenging your body will give you the confidence and strength
you've always earned. Fit Body with Anna Victoria now offers three training programs to choose from. No matter your fitness goal, Anna Victoria has a training program for you! Fit Body Workouts are based on scientifically proven high-intensity and strength training movements that help you burn fat while
strengthening your body! Fit Body with Anna Victoria is also the first fully custom food plan app. The app fits the entire diet to your personal calorie needs and macronutrient breakdown so well know what and how much to eat. They say abs are done in the kitchen, which is true! The Fit Body App Meal Plan
will make sure you get the results you deserve from all your hard work in the gym! Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. Work out at home or in the gym! The Fit Body app is designed to get YOU results, the LAST. With four experienced trainers and eight unique programs that you can
switch at any time, the Fit Body app is the app that has it all. Get 7 days FOR FREE! No payment information required. Join millions of women who change their lives with the help of our experienced female personal trainers, 250+ week workouts, 300+ recipes, community support and more! Result-
oriented training programs and delicious recipes from our experienced trainers. Anna Victoria:GROW + GLOW: Pregnancy-proof, trimester-specific, low-impact training program. SHRED: At home HIIT program designed to help you burn fat and lean. No equipment required. TONE: HIIT strength training
program that helps you gain strength and sound. Includes dumbbells and body weight exercises that can be done from home or gym. SCULPT: Gym-based program designed to help you build muscle and shape your body. Fitness equipment required. Brittany Lupton:LIFT: A strength training program that
helps you gain strength and burn fat. Perfect for women who want to lift weights and improve their fitness. REVIVE: A postpartum program designed to help women regain strength and restore their core. Can be done from home or gym. Nicci Robinson:STRONG: A strength and conditioning program that
guarantees you sweat, improves your athletic skills and results Martina Sergi:MOVE: A yoga program designed to help improve strength and flexibility and deliver lean and toned results. No gym required. Fit Body App FeaturesStep by Step Workouts• Targeted workouts designed to help you achieve
results and help you feel and look best• 250+ week workouts over 8 programs that you can switch at any time• Workouts in sessions designed to be designed can make the workouts fit according to your schedule. The goal is to complete all workouts by the end of the week• Train for as little as 30 minutes
from anywhere• Weight recommendations for each weighted train, as well as a timer to keep you on the pace• Daily 5 minutes workouts that can be performed as warm-up or burn-out after your training session for this extra burn• Stretching and foam rolling videos for rehabilitation• Workouts MISS, LIMIT,
HIIT and sprints Cardio WorkoutsFood Tracker + Meal Plans• 72 weeks meal plans with custom portions according to your daily calorie needs• 300+ recipes to mix and customize and create your own meal plan• 7 meal preferences: Regular, Vegan, Vegetarian, Pescatarian, Gluten-free, Dairy-free, and
Keto• Daily food tracker to enter your meals to enter your own macros from meals or ingredients• Barcode scanner for US and Canadian foods• Nutrition database with calorie and macro information to help you achieve your goalsWorkout Calendar + Wellness Journal• Track your workouts in our weekly
and monthly workout calendars• Track your mental and emotional well-being in our wellness journal• Look back at your workout performance, To track your improvementsGuidance and Education• Educational videos with guidance and dozens of fitness and nutrition topics to help you achieve your goals to
achieve physical performance, mental, and emotional well-beingMembership, Pricing, and Terms:Fit Body with Anna Victoria memberships begins with a 7-day free trial. After your 7-day trial, you can choose a membership and will be charged according to this membership plan and schedule.
Memberships are automatically renewed and payments are processed continuously, unless the subscription is cancelled 24 hours before the end of the membership period. Membership Plan Options include and will automatically renew every:12 Months6 Months3 Months1 MonthTerms of Service: Policy:
Dec 18, 2020 Version 4.1.1 The Biggest Fit Body App Update now includes pregnancy-proof workouts!! With Anna Victoria presenting her new Fit Body App Trainer:Brittany Lupton, Nicci Robinson and Martina SergiThe Fit Body App now has 4 experienced female trainers and 8 unique training programs!!
Anna Victoria:GROW + GLOW: Pregnancy-proof, trimester-specific, low-impact training program. SHRED: To HIIT program designed to help you burn fat and lean. No equipment required. TONE: HIIT strength training program that helps you gain strength and sound. Includes dumbbells and body weight
exercises that can be done from home or gym. SCULPT: Gym-based program designed to help you build muscle and shape your body. Fitness equipment Fitness equipment Lupton:LIFT: A strength training program that helps you gain strength and burn fat. Perfect for women who want to lift weights and
improve their fitness. REVIVE: A postpartum program designed to help women regain strength and restore their core. Can be done from home or gym. Nicci Robinson:STRONG: A strength and conditioning program that guarantees that you can sweat, improve your athletic skills and achieve results.
Martina Sergi:MOVE: A yoga program designed to help improve strength and flexibility and deliver lean and toned results. No gym required. I've never felt compelled to write a review, but this app and Anna Victoria and her team have (literally) changed my life. I had a yo-yo diet and flip-flop with various
ineffective workout plans for years until I got this app in June (2018). I lost 0 (ZERO) pounds. And I'm excited about it!!! Through her message and all the guidance she gives through her app and social media, I realized that fitness isn't about weight, it's about feeding yourself (body and mind) and moving
your body. This app gives you every tool you need to head up fitness. It offers you an accurate macro breakdown (hard to find you not unrealistically low or high numbers), easy to follow meal plan, convenient food list including all the ingredients needed for these weeks meals, three different exercise
program options with different goals for each of them, and video guide on all things fitness, mental well-being, how to work through struggles with your fitness trip and the food advice. Such an inexpensive app for everything you get. Amazing, friendly and prompt team that fixed every tiny breakdown I had
within 24 hours of me knowing about it (Shoutout to Sara). I could go on and carry on. If you're looking for something that says it for you, with a community that will hold you accountable without accusing you, if you slide up, that's it. Hi Laura! Thank you for your kind words, it means us so much to hear how
the app has changed your perception of diet and exercise, and helped them learn how to nourish your body and mind! We love victories that are not on scale and are so proud to hear from you! I wish you the best, Team Fit Body I have never written a review on here, but this app calls it. I have been using
this app since January 2018. I've never been as addicted to an app like this. This app offers you so much, it calculates Macros for you based on required information such as age and activity level and offers you meals based on your preferences (vegan, vegetarian etc.). I've never been bored with the app.
And now with the new update, there are many more options like sculpture, shred and sound. Sculpt for weightlifting and the use of machines in the gym. Shred for specific weight loss. tone for a combination that is App before the update. The format of the app is well done. The thing that came to mind is
customer service!! The whole crew is responsive and they are really doing their best to help you. It doesn't even feel like you're talking to a customer service department. You talk to a friend. I stopped going to the gym completely and started using the app for my workouts. Especially in the cold winter
months, you don't have to heat your car and clean up the snow. Just need dumbbells and a mat. I see changes in my body that I've never seen before. And when you have Instagram, you get pretty much a whole crew to cheer you on. Honestly, with all my heart this is one of the best things I've ever paid
for. So incredibly happy and grateful for this app! Hello dkaur123! Thank you for this incredible review! We are very pleased to hear from you that you love the new training programs and the ease of the meal plan! We are so grateful for users like you!- Team Fit Body  I can't rave enough about this app



- it's really the best workout app for several reasons. Very user-friendly with 3 specific training types (sculpture, shred and clay) and 3 different levels (beg., interm., adv.) from which you can choose, so whatever is suitable for your fitness goals and needs. I LOVE that I can do every workout from home
(I'm in week 11 of Tone with the intermediate option). The cardio components performed 3x/week (grouped with the core circuits) indicate how high the workout should be (low, high, etc.) and how you can achieve this, although you have the flexibility to do any type of cardio you want! About 2 months after
the program I started to see changes in my body, I feel stronger, I have lost weight, and all my clothes are much looser! There are also instructional videos that explain and address a variety of topics related to workout/health/fitness - very helpful. And on top of that - the app fits your macros AND meal
plans based on your age, weight, goals, etc. Vegetarian and vegan options are also included. And every time I had a technical problem, the customer service was great. Anna Victoria has changed the game with this app and I couldn't be more grateful - worth every penny!!! Hello nina chipotle! Thank you
for your review! We appreciate the feedback very much! It's so amazing that you're already seeing progress on your fitness journey and that you're feeling stronger overall! We are very happy to hear how much you love the app!- Team Fit Body  The Developer Love Group, LLC has noted that the
App's privacy practices may include the handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following data can be used to track you across apps and websites of other companies: The following information may be collected, but it is not linked to your identity:
Contact Info Identifiers Usage Data Diagnostics Privacy Practices may vary.B depending on the features you use or your age. Learn more about developer website apps privacy policies
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